When we are measuring the dynamic stress on flexible objects with large deformation, for example, the parachute, the morphologic structure of the tested objects changes rapidly and sharply, and the measurement is conducted in a poor and variable environment. Traditional measuring methods cannot ensure credibility, repeatability, and high precision of the test. This paper introduces stress sensor module based on the wireless sensor network for the flexible objects with large deformation. In this paper, the wireless sensor network works as the signal transmitting carrier and the Ω sensor is improved. In addition, the paper further studies the effect of module deployment on the flexible objects with large deformation and the effect of experiment environment on the sensor test. Finally, the compensation method is proposed and measurement reliability is improved. The performance experiments of the sensor verify the availability and repeatability of the dynamic sensor module. The drop experiment of the small parachute and the wind tunnel experiment prove that the sensor module can effectively measure the stress on the flexible object with large deformation and the results accord with the parachute canopy stress rule.
Introduction
With the development of modern industrial technology, the flexible fabric with large deformation has been widely used. However, it is difficult to measure and analyze its stress when it is working. Deformation of the flexible object happens instantly at a high speed. During this process, the material shape changes dramatically. The mechanical distribution characteristics, material strength, and elongation are quite different from those in the static state. At present, no method can calculate the exact stress in the deformation process. The analysis and verification in the designing process of the parachute mainly depend on experiments [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, current measurement methods are not suitable for large deformation and can be used only for qualitative analyses [6] .
Current measurement methods mainly use the wired transmit of signals. The wire deployment will affect the shape of the flexible object. In particular, for big-size flexible objects, the deployment becomes more difficult and the overlong wire may weaken the signals and affect the measure effects. As a distributed sensor network, the terminal of the wireless sensor network (WSN) is a type of sensor that can perceive and inspect the outside world. As sensors in the WSN communicate in the wireless mode, the network settings are flexible and device positions can be changed at any time. Using the WSN as the transmitting carrier of signals can effectively reduce the sensor layout impact on the tested object in the wired mode [7] . Besides, the signal transmitting distance in the WSN can reach thousands of meters, which can deal with the distance restrictions during the wired transmission.
Against these problems, this paper proposes Ω-type sensor module and conducts an in-depth study and analysis of various factors in the measurement. Besides, a compensation method is proposed to accurately measure the working process of the flexible fabric with large deformation. limited by the sensor deployment and sensor capabilities, the experimental result could not satisfy the requirement of accuracy. In the 1970s, for the first time, NASA proposed that the parachute canopy stress could be measured using the wired sensor. During the experiment, Ω sensor was adopted to measure the parachute canopy fabric. However, due to technology limitations, the experiment just conducted a qualitative analysis of deployment of the parachute canopy under the air flow [10] . Since 2007, French Textile Materials and Engineering Laboratory proposed a CPC composite material sensor to measure flexible objects. This method provided a new idea. However, because of the unsatisfactory ductility of the material, they just conducted the static test [11] . Till 2010, the laboratory made some improvements in the CPC composite material sensor, analyzed the temperature influence, sensor aging, and repeatability, and implemented a small-scale drop test. However, material ductility was still a problem [1] .
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Since 2009, NASA has been using the fiber sensor to measure the parachute canopy stress. However, due to the limited ductility of fiber materials, the experiment can only measure small deformation. In 2010, Beijing Institute of Space Machinery and Electronics (BISME) improved the fiber sensor and applied it to the test of parachute canopy. However, due to the problems of cross sensitivity of temperature and strain and poor antishear ability, the fiber sensor could not satisfy the requirement of wind tunnel experiment [12] .
In conclusion, current researches have provided multiple solutions to the measurement of stress on the flexible object with large deformation and made some progress. However, problems of limited ductility and layout technique as well as environmental factors which can affect the experiment still exist. On account of all the mentioned difficulties and deficiencies of technology, this paper proposes a sensor module based on the wireless sensor network for the stress on the flexible object with large deformation. Through the improved Ω-type sensor, the fabric stress change can be well detected and the data can be transmitted through the wireless sensor network. Therefore, the data will be compensated and studied. The parachute is taken as a typical application for the experiment and verification. The performance comparison among current methods and the sensor module is shown in Table 1 . In the table, the "drop experiment" means real opening from the bag to stabilized descent.
Design of the Sensor Module
The measurement of the stress on the flexible object with large deformation can be represented by the converting process from the stress signal to electrical signal. To ensure correctness and accuracy, the sensor should possess a good stress transmitting structure to reduce stress loss during the transmitting process. Then the sensor will convert the stress signal and eliminate the external influence and interference on the sensor and try to amplify the signal to make it easier to be received, processed, and delivered. Hence, the sensor module for the flexible object with large deformation is proposed. The model consists of the Ω sensor part and auxiliary circuit part. The Ω sensor part comprises the stress transmitting structure, which is the Ω-type media and Figure 1 : (a) C-type structure [7] . (b) Ω-type structure [10] . stress perception part (full-bridge temperature compensation strain gauge). The full-bridge temperature compensation strain gauge deployed on the media perceives the stress change and converts it to the electrical signal. The auxiliary circuit consists of the conditioning regulation circuit and storage/distribution circuit. The regulation circuit amplifies the signal and regulates the filtering. The storage/distribution circuit saves or transmits the conditioning signal. Through this, the dynamic data of the flexible object can be collected.
Design of the Stress
Sensor. At present, there are two types of structures for the measurement sensor, including the rigid structure and fiber structure. The fiber sensor cannot obtain the overall stress information due to its fragility. As shown in Figure 1 (a), the sensor in [7] is a typical rigid structure sensor, which can satisfy the basic measurement requirements. However, in this sensor, fabric is selected as the joint between the C-type part and the tested object, leading to a big loss of stress in the joint structure. Besides, manual consistency and repeatability are two problems for the C-type part. Aimed at this problem, this paper improves the C-type sensor in [7] from the following aspects: (1) the connecting mode between the bottom fabric and the C-type part is changed to the integrated Ω type to reduce stress loss in the transmitting period; (2) spring steel is used. The compressive strength of the structure is more than 1 ton, as shown in Figure 1 (b).
To select a proper strain gauge, environmental influence, especially the temperature when the flexible fabric is working, should be considered. The full-bridge temperature strain gauge can reduce influence of temperature changes on the sensor strain so that the measurement accuracy can be improved greatly.
Different adhesion agents are used to bind the strain gauge with the Ω-type media and the Ω-type media with the tested fabric. After that, threads are used to fix them through the layout holes.
Design of Auxiliary Circuit.
In the measurement of the stress on the flexible object with large deformation, the voltage signal collected by the strain gauge is as weak as the mV level and noises are easily produced. Therefore, a conditioning circuit is designed to regulate the signal. Current measurement methods all adopt the wired mode. However, in a real working environment, deployment of the transmission wire may affect the test and a long wire may result in the loss of signal transmission in the measurement. As a result, a storage/distribution circuit is designed. In terms of the structure, it is stacked together with the regulation circuit. In terms of the function, it transmits the data in the wireless mode. Figure 2 shows the design of the auxiliary circuit.
In order to improve the quality of the voltage signal collected by the sensor, the following steps are designed.
Step 1. mV signals are amplified to the V level when they are crossing the double amplifying circuit, which can strengthen the damage-proof and perception capabilities of the signals.
Step 2. After signals enter the signal preprocessing circuit, they are processed with filter modulation and rectification. The filtering process can effectively eliminate the noise in the signal, while modulation and rectification can make signals easier to process.
Step 3. The processed signals enter the compensation and voltage circuit, where they are kept within the strength scope set at the A/D convert circuit. Through this step, the loss in the transmitting process will be effectively compensated for.
Step 4. The simulated signals are converted to digital signals through the A/D converter and saved or delivered according to the final demand.
The signal auxiliary circuit mentioned above can effectively improve the quality of signals, reduce the loss of signals during the transmitting process, and make it easier to get the processed signals in subsequent circuits.
Deployment and Application of the Sensor Module.
The measurement sensor module for the stress on the flexible object with large deformation consists of the improved Ω sensor and auxiliary circuit. Since the Ω sensor is small and light, it can be deployed directly on the flexible fabric surface. The Ω sensor transmits the data collected by the sensor to the auxiliary circuit in the wired mode. The auxiliary circuit can be deployed on the parachute cord and reinforcing band or deployed as a suspension. This circuit can transmit the data in the wireless mode to the ground base station. In our experiment, the deployment of the parachute is under real opening from the bag to stabilized descent. Figure 3 shows the typical measurement state.
Compensation of the Sensor
When working, the sensor is easily affected by various factors and the measuring results may be not accurate. The factors can be the three aspects as follows:
(1) The shape of the flexible object changes rapidly, which may affect data accuracy. Current measurement methods do not consider the dramatic change of the length and width in the changing process of the flexible object. (2) The sensor deployment also affects the result. When the sensor is deployed, adhesive agents and needlework are required for fastening, which also has some impacts on the fabric. (3) Environmental changes, especially temperature changes in the real environment, also affect the measurement of the sensor. Current measurement methods mainly deal with this factor using the hardware. This research deals with the temperature impact using the full-bridge temperature compensation strain gauge.
Influences of Fabric Scalability on Stress Measurement.
The static stress on materials can be measured with the universal material testing machine. The sensor is attached to the tested sample surface. The tested sample is put vertically on the furniture of the tensile machine and the test can be conducted through the stretch of the material. The parachute canopy is a typical flexible fabric with large deformation flexible fabric. With the stress, it will change in the zonal and radial directions. To study the influences of the parachute canopy fabric scalability on the measurement result of the 544 nylon silk is a commonly used material for the parachute canopy. With the length below 20 cm, pieces of width at an interval of 5 mm are selected for the experiment. Tension tests are conducted for them with a universal material testing machine. The stretch scope starts from 0 N until the stress that breaks the sample. Each width is tested nine times. Figure 4 shows the measurement data.
As shown in Figure 5 , the stress performance of the parachute canopy material has a linear relationship with different widths of the material. 1 stands for the stress within the sensor measuring range, 2 stands for the stress on the overall material, 2 is the sensor width, and 3 is the overall width of the sample fabric. The relationship of sensors measure stress and fabric overall stress is shown in the following formula:
(1) Take 544 nylon silk as an example. With the width below 5 cm, pieces of length at an interval of 5 cm are selected for the testing sample. Tension tests are conducted for them with a universal material testing machine. The stretch scope starts from 0 N until the stress that breaks the sample. Each width is tested nine times. Figure 5 shows the measurement data.
As shown in Figure 6 , through the fitting of the measurement data, the cubic expression can depict the measurement data. Set the fact that the stress in the tensile process is three times b-spline 3 , the length of the sensor is 1 , and fabric edge area is . Then the stress in a small sensor area can be expressed as the following formula:
Influences of Adhesive Agents on Parachute Canopy Material Stress.
The use of adhesive agents will change features of the parachute canopy material and the way of using adhesive agents will also affect the stress on materials. As tools of fixing coating thickness can be used in adhesive work, this paper only studies the influences of width and length. Samples with the same effective length of 20 cm and effective width of 5 cm are selected. Gluing of different widths and lengths is conducted based on the parachute canopy material. Tension tests are conducted for them with a universal material testing machine. The stretch scope starts from 0 N until the stress that breaks the sample. Figure 6 shows the measurement data. After groups of experiments, the stress features of the fabric change with different widths and lengths of the adhesive. Therefore, the width and length combination of adhesive agent that has the minimum influence on the sample is selected as the adhesive agent combination for the experiment. As shown in Figure 7 , the influence on the parachute canopy fabric is the smallest (not exceeding 2%) when the adhesive length is 1.2 cm and the adhesive width is 0.6 cm.
Influence of the Temperature on the Sensor.
In the actual working process of the parachute, the environmental temperature changes a lot when the parachute drops from a high altitude. Therefore, it is necessary to study the influence of the temperature change on the sensor and deal with the Then stretch experiments are carried out under different setting temperatures by using a high and low temperature universal material testing machine to observe the influence of temperature on the sensor. Figure 7 shows the experiment.
The comparison between the real data and rating data under different temperatures for different fabric is shown in Figure 8 .
As shown in Figure 9 , the temperature has a certain influence on the sensor in the scope of −20 ∘ C to 65 ∘ C, but it kept within the scope of 1%. Through the accumulation of data, temperature compensation can be introduced into the data processing in the final test. In [14] , where the Journal of Sensors temperature compensation relationship is introduced, the BP neural network can solve the problem of temperature compensation, which can be expressed as (3) . stands for the actual measured stress, stands for the final stress after compensation processing, ( ) stands for the compensation value after using the BP neural network [15] , and stands for the temperature:
Compensation of the Sensor.
In current measurement methods, the measurement is affected by various factors. Although there are experiments about the factors, no research has studied the reasonable compensation for them. By taking advantage of the accumulated experimental data, compensation is calculated based on the direct measurement results of the sensor to obtain reliable data. The compensation equations are shown as
According to the experimental results, the correspondence of the voltage signal and stress collected by the sensor can be expressed by the three degree B-spline curves. In the expression, V refers to the voltage value collected by the sensor; BS(V) stands for the related stress value; is the cross section area; 1 is the sensor length; 2 is the sensor width; 3 is the tested fabric width; ( max − )/ refers to the stress concentration factor; stands for the distribution function ( is a fixed value in a certain environment); refers to the adhesive influencing factor; and ( ) is the temperature comprehension equation.
Experiment Design of the Sensor Performance

Measure the Degree of Aging.
In order to the test stability of the sensor module, the module is placed horizontally in the constant temperature and humidity box to avoid any external force. Every ten days, the sensor is taken out. A piece of 544 nylon silk with an effective length of 20 cm and width of 5 cm is selected as the sample. Then the sensor is put in the middle of the tested fabric, with the adhesive width of 0.6 cm and the adhesive length of 1.2 cm. Set the stretching speed at 100 mm/min and stretching scope between 0 to 200 N. After that, tension tests are conducted with a universal material testing machine for 80 days and the data will be recorded.
Repeated Measurement Experiments.
In order to test the fatigue resistance of the sensor module, repeated tension tests are conducted for the module. The sensor is put on a piece of flexible fabric with the length of 20 cm and width of 5 cm. Set the stretching speed at 100 mm/min and stretching scope between 0 and 200 N and repeat the experiments constantly in the same experimental environment. Repeat the experiment five times and record the experiment data. The 544 nylon silk circle flat parachute sensor is deployed at two different latitudes. Sensor ID1# and sensor ID3# are 8 cm away from the center hole and sensor ID2# and sensor ID3# are 11 cm away from the center hole. Figure 9 shows the detailed deployment.
Process for the parachute packing and installation parachute opening device in the wind tunnel experiment is shown as follows.
Step 1. Fold the parachute. The parachute can be folded according to the parachute panel. After being folded, the two panels should be symmetrical on the reinforcing band.
Step 2. Fold the parachute cord into the middle of the parachute, fold the symmetrical parachute panels, and then fold the panels along the parachute cord.
Step 3. Pack the parachute, parachute cord, and WSN acquisition nodes into the parachute bag. Install the parachute bag onto the rotating connector of the parachute balance.
Step 4. Use slipknot cord to fasten the parachute bag mouth and pull the parachute cord to the outside of the wind tunnel. Figure 10 shows the state before the wind blows after the parachute canopy is completed. Figure 11 shows the data of the sensor module at different intervals after the 80-day experiment.
Analysis and Conclusion
Measurement of Aging Degree.
As shown in Figure 12 , the sensor module data changes with the time. However, the sensor performance changes to some extent. Although the performance of the sensor module changes slightly within a short period of time (fewer than 30 days), the performance changes a lot when the period is over 30 days. Figure 12 presents the data of the repeated experiments. As shown, only the 5th test has a relatively large variation. The differences between another 4 changes do not exceed 2%. The sensor module test can be repeated less than 4 times. Figure 13 shows the opening process of the parachute canopy. The drop experiment is under real opening from the bag to stabilized descent. The parachute inflates first, opens gradually, and enters a breathing process after opening completely. A is the beginning phase; B is the inflating and opening phase, during which the parachute is opened completely and the data reaches the peak value and then enters phase C, which is the breathing phase. In this period, the parachute keeps being open and closed. The stressed information is collected and can represent the stress characteristics of this phase. At last, the experiment goes to phase D.
Repeated Measurement.
Drop Experiment.
Wind Tunnel Experiment.
According to the deployment of the sensor on the parachute surface, ID1# and ID3# are placed at the same latitude, which is 8 cm away from the center hole of the parachute; ID2# and ID4# are placed at the same latitude, which is 11 cm away from the center hole. The test is repeated 3 times at the wind speed of 30 m/s. The inflating process of the small parachute is shown in Figure 15 and the 3 groups of experiment results are shown in Figures  16, 17 , and 18, respectively.
According to the analysis of the above experimental results, the three peaks of sensor ID1# are 140.1 N, 139.3 N, and 139.9 N; the three peaks of sensor ID3# are 138.8 N, 139.1 N, and 138.3 N; the three peaks of sensor ID2# are 109.2 N, 107.4 N, and 108.9 N; the three peaks of sensor ID4# are 108.3 N, 107.1 N, and 107.5 N. All the repeatability errors of the three repeatability experiments of each sensor are less than 1%. The difference ratio of the sensors at the same latitude is less than 1.05%.
From these three figures, the sensor can capture the stress change of the parachute canopy during the opening and inflating process of the parachute. In the opening process of the parachute, the stress reaches the peak at the parachute opening moment. Then it reaches the breathing peak and enters the circular breathing process. The sensor can sensitively and credibly reflect the canopy stress in the opening and inflating phase of the parachute.
Conclusion.
According to the sensor performance experiments, the sensor can achieve a high repeatability within 30 days, which can properly reflect the stress on the tested fabric. Through the drop experiment and wind tunnel experiment, the sensor can capture the stress change of the parachute canopy during the opening and inflating process of the parachute. In the opening process of the parachute, the stress reaches the peak at the parachute opening moment. Then it reaches the breathing peak and enters the circular breathing process. For repeatability experiments of the same parachute canopies, the sensor can sensitively and credibly reflect the canopy stress in the opening and inflating phase of the parachute.
The sensor module proposed in this paper can effectively overcome the problems of current methods for not compensating for factors that influence the experiment. The improved Ω-type sensor has a better stress transmitting structure. The data collected by the full-bridge temperature compensating strain gauge, which is optimized through the auxiliary circuit, makes the data more reliable. The use of wireless means and convenient deployment of the sensor reduces the influence of the wired deployment. In further researches, drop experiments will be conducted to verify the sensor module. Additionally, the sensor module structure will be further improved to satisfy the demands under bad application conditions.
